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Moving Healthcare Upstream (MHCU) is a collaborative effort co-led by the Nemours Children’s Health System 
and the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Center for Healthier Children, Families & Communities. 
MHCU was launched in 2014, with generous support from the Kresge Foundation.

Moving Health Care Upstream (MHCU) creates, tests, and disseminates strategies for producing large-scale, 
sustainable population health improvements. The focus is on helping health care providers to collaborate with 
other community-based organizations to help children, patients, and families access new resources to address 
upstream drivers of health. While the lens is children and families, the work applies generally to communities,  
and learnings are available to the field at large at movinghealthcareupstream.org

https://www.movinghealthcareupstream.org/
http://healthychild.ucla.edu
http://nemours.org
https://www.movinghealthcareupstream.org/
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Introduction

Moving Health Care Upstream (MHCU) is based on the belief that health systems can address 
persistent and costly health inequities by moving “upstream”—beyond the walls of hospitals and 
clinics and into the communities, collaborating with community-based organizations to address the 
root causes of disease. The various areas of work within MHCU share a common focus—supporting 
hospitals and community stakeholders in testing and spreading strategies to move upstream, and 
sharing “what works” to inform the field and accelerate the upstream movement in the field as a 
whole. Policy Learning Labs are one example of MHCU’s work to spread knowledge and accelerate 
action in the field. 

Nemours Children’s Health System (Nemours) piloted the Policy Learning Labs under the auspices of 
MHCU in 2017. They were created to address inter-related challenges in the field: 

1) Sustainability, Spread, Scale: For sustainability, program work must be combined with policy
development. Without this connection, even the strongest programs are at risk of becoming
one offs and of disappearing with shifts in funding or staffing. Policy can institutionalize
good ideas, yet MHCU and others doing similar work have observed that many organizations
and communities have not yet developed policies to institutionalize and grow their programs
addressing upstream causes of disease and disparities.

2) Capacity: Local public policy and institutional policy is often developed by groups and
coalitions whose members are unpaid volunteers or by those taking on the work on top of
their formal accountabilities at work. This has implications for the capacity of those involved.

a. Knowledge & Skill: Often, clinicians and other practitioners who develop and implement
programs are not “policy people,” and don’t have a high level of knowledge or skills
related to developing local public policy and/or institutional policy.

b. Dedicated Time: Despite the potential effectiveness of learning collaboratives, MHCU
staff have repeatedly heard that allocating dedicated time for participation is a challenge.
Dedicating time to conduct targeted policy research and scans is also challenge for groups
and coalitions.

The Policy Learning Lab pilot converted these challenges into opportunities by using a short-term 
(4 month) process to increase knowledge and skills of members and to provide teams with targeted 
policy tools (such as research and scans). These skills and tools are intended to accelerate the 
development of evidence-informed local public policy strategies and/or institutional policy strategies 
to target upstream causes of disease and disparities. 

For more information, please also see the documents bulleted below,  
which are available at: movinghealthcareupstream.org

• Policy Learning Lab Overview and Lessons Learned;

• Policy Learning Lab Compendium of Research & Technical
Assistance Memos; and

• Policy Learning Lab Social Media Best Practices.

https://www.movinghealthcareupstream.org/mhcus-policy-learning-labs/
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Topics for Policy Learning Labs (root causes of asthma and food insecurity) were chosen based on the 
input of health systems already associated with MHCU and were intended to fill a white space in the 
field. Our 2017 pilot involved seventeen teams: five in the Policy Learning Lab focused on root causes 
of asthma and twelve in the Policy Learning Lab focused on food insecurity (broken into two groups 
with six teams per group). Each team consisted of a health care organization plus an entity from 
at least one other sector. A list of teams in each Lab is included in Policy Learning Lab Overview 
and Lessons Learned and also in the Policy Learning Lab Compendium of Research & Technical 
Assistance Memos. Please visit movinghealthcareupstream.org to access these documents.

Nemours contracted with ChangeLab Solutions as our lead partner in this pilot based on their subject 
matter expertise on our chosen topics as well as their expertise in providing technical assistance on the 
development of local public policy and institutional policy. The expertise of ChangeLab Solutions was 
supplemented by additional subject matter experts who were involved on an as-needed basis, based 
on the needs of teams. Subject matter experts for the teams focused on root causes of asthma included 
Green & Healthy Homes Initiative and Nemours Health & Prevention Services. Experts for teams 
focused on food insecurity included Feed1st at the University of Chicago’s Lindau Lab, Root Cause 
Coalition and Prevention Institute.

To learn more about Moving Health Care Upstream, please visit movinghealthcareupstream.org and 
follow us on Twitter @MHCUpstream. 

For questions, please email MHCU@nemours.org.

https://www.movinghealthcareupstream.org/mhcus-policy-learning-labs/
https://www.changelabsolutions.org/
http://www.greenandhealthyhomes.org/
https://www.nemours.org/service/health/growuphealthy/about.html
https://thestudies.uchicago.edu/page/feed1st
http://www.rootcausecoalition.org/
http://www.rootcausecoalition.org/
https://www.preventioninstitute.org/
https://www.movinghealthcareupstream.org/
https://twitter.com/MHCUpstream
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Resource Directory
 Asthma
TITLE  SHARED BY 

COMMENTS

Web pages for Policy Learning Lab focused on Root Causes of Asthma Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
Link to Moving Health Care Upstream website- section for this Policy Learning Lab

EPA Tools for Schools Annette Thomas / Orlando’s Policy Learning Lab Team 
 Annette.Thomas@FLhealth.gov 
Resources for creating healthy indoor air quality in schools.

AB 391 Medi-Cal Asthma Preventive Services RAMP Factsheet Cesar De La Vega / ChangeLab Solutions 
 cdelavega@changelabsolutions.org 
AB 391 is a CA bill currently awaiting the Governor’s signature. AB 391 will increase  
access to patient asthma education and home trigger assessments for Medi-Cal beneficiaries.

The Housing Prescription Slides: Protecting Community Health by Improving Housing  Cesar De La Vega/ Change Lab Solutions 
 cdelavega@changelabsolutions.org 
A webinar hosted by PolicyLinkon protecting community health by improving housing.  
Particular attention should go to Slide 9 (on why we need to bring health and housing  
leaders together), Slide 24 (labeled as 25, on the business case for asthma reduction),  
and Slide (on working across silos and building coalitions).

The Housing Prescription Webinar: Protecting Community Health by Improving Housing  Cesar De La Vega/ Change Lab Solutions 
 cdelavega@changelabsolutions.org 
Recording of the webinar hosted by PolicyLinkon protecting community health by  
improving housing. 

Overview List of Policy Approaches Addressing Asthma ChangeLab / Green & Healthy Homes Initiative /  
 Moving Health Care Upstream 
 cdelevega@changelabsolutions.org 
A list of high-level local and state policy strategies to prevent and address asthma.

Nemours Student Health Collaboration: Parent Survey Claudia Kane / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 claudia.kane@nemours.org 
Results from the parent survey about the Student Health Collaborative, a program that  
gives school nurses read-only access to student medical records for the purpose of  
providing more complete care.

Nemours Student Health Collaboration: Provider Interview  Claudia Kane / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 claudia.kane@nemours.org 
Results from a study to evaluate the Student Health Collaborative among Nemours  
providers and office staff.

Nemours Student Health: Implementation Guide Claudia Kane / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 claudia.kane@nemours.org 
Guidebook for sharing electronic health data (including asthma action plans) between  
health care, school nurses and parents.

Update from the Field: Paying for Success to Reduce Asthma Jeremy Moore / Spectrum Health 
 Jeremy.Moore@spectrumhealth.org 
Brief update to the 2014 report Using Social Impact Financing to Improve Asthma Outcomes

Regional Asthma and Management Program (RAMP) Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
RAMP is California focused yet much of the information & resources in the policy section  
of their website are useful in informing work in other states. Anne Kelsey Lamb  
(anne@rampasthma.org) and Joel Ervice (joel@rampasthma.org) are open to providing  
information to Policy Learning Lab teams.

Slides: Root Causes of Asthma, Virtual Meeting #1 Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
Slides and resources from the first Asthma group meeting

Slides: Root Causes of Asthma, Virtual Meeting #2 Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
Slides and resources from the first Asthma group meeting

Slides: Root Causes of Asthma, Virtual Meeting #3 Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
Slides and resources from the third Asthma group meeting 

http://movinghealthcareupstream.org/innovations/using-local-institutional-policy-to-address-root-causes-of-asthma
https://www.epa.gov/iaq-schools
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-SOzsgGmc6yQWxSeVVOU2ZWd2s
https://policylink.app.box.com/s/ry8cd2xf4e4mhpmv8hsnbxfue800w9sv
https://policylink.app.box.com/s/ry8cd2xf4e4mhpmv8hsnbxfue800w9sv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3sfbQxioHCtNnZfTVRxUFFlcEk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJVmhMYmhyUzBxUU0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJMWp1RkpsTXZpOG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJSldzcTM4ZXVEVEE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJTFBnT3NVaElNS1U
http://www.rampasthma.org/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJQVNYZ0djWl9NZ2M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mAY27YCo-vRxL8ogqRCmeh9nDcDV3VP0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Mn8d8oQVTxByHASNiUSLYKzN1EWBauc4
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Slides from Asthma Advocacy Network Bruce Brown / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 Bruce.Brown@nemours.org
General Resources on Asthma Prevention Policy Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 

 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
One page list of resources on Asthma prevention policy

A Review of Potential State and Local Policies to Reduce Asthma Disparities Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
CHEST Journal publication, 2007

Data Sources to Support Healthy Housing Strategies Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
A list of data sources that can be used to support healthy housing strategies.

Asthma Reimbursement Models Mike McKnight / Green & Healthy Homes Initiative 
 mmcknight@ghhi.org 
Links to asthma reimbursement models

Medicaid Approved Funding for Healthy Housing Services Mike McKnight / Green & Healthy Homes Initiative 
 mmcknight@ghhi.org 
Examples of state Medicaid programs that have used innovative mechanisms to support  
home-based environmental health services.

Pathways to Medicaid Reimbursement for Pediatric Asthma Services Mike McKnight / Green & Healthy Homes Initiative 
 mmcknight@ghhi.org 
Ways to use Medicaid coverage for Asthma treatment and prevention

Paying for Success to Improve Asthma Outcomes Mike McKnight / Green & Healthy Homes Initiative 
 mmcknight@ghhi.org 
Learn about Social Impact Financing to improve asthma outcomes.

Slides: Maryland Dept of Health - CHIP State plan amendment for asthma & lead Mike McKnight / Green & Healthy Homes Initiative 
 mmcknight@ghhi.org 
This is an overview of the state plan amendment (SPA) Maryland did that provides federal  
support from CHIP to do environmental case management. There’s a 2nd program also on  
lead hazard reduction that’s part of the same SPA.

FrameWorks Institute: Messaging resources- domestic toxins Sara Bartel / ChangeLab Solutions 
 sbartel@changelabsolutions.org 
Communications research and resources for domestic toxins.

FrameWorks Institute: Messaging resources- environmental health Sara Bartel / ChangeLab Solutions 
 sbartel@changelabsolutions.org 
Communications research and resources for environmental health.

FrameWorks Institute: Messaging resources- housing Sara Bartel / ChangeLab Solutions 
 sbartel@changelabsolutions.org 
Communications research and resources for housing reform.

Webinar Series: Crafting Richer Public Health Messages — Gaining Broad Policy Support  Joel Ervice / Regional Asthma Management and Prevention
in Politically Polarized Times joel@rampasthma.org 

Designed for public health practitioners, lawyers, researchers and scientists, government  
and healthcare officials, and business and community leaders, this three-part webinar  
series, co-sponsored by the Network and the Center for Public Health Law Research, will  
explore the interdisciplinary messaging teamwork necessary to fashion legal and policy interventions

 Asthma (cont’d)
TITLE  SHARED BY 

COMMENTS

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GcCBybsreWfwSmRxlheZBVEHofq4kPPh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14mdseAFxclxnAgUZDRyVb7-IWznuaElg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJdTU5MExGSEFPWWM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DJTUb5QpAFnrzQ6xUWWOxyM0vWLLlqmG
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tsSgYEP6yxi2wBwaIfP_t3lSZk9IGSoBaeQKneiYk24/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJSmpqQ05qSXIyMjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJMkRaNFJaZzcyajQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJTFBnT3NVaElNS1U
https://mmcp.health.maryland.gov/Documents/MMAC/2017/February/MMAC Lead Presentation Feb 17.pdf
http://www.frameworksinstitute.org/domestic-toxins.html
http://www.frameworksinstitute.org/environmental-health.html
http://www.frameworksinstitute.org/housing.html
https://www.networkforphl.org/webinars/2017/09/27/936/webinar_series_crafting_richer_public_health_messages_gaining_broad_policy_support_in_politically_polarized_times/?utm_source=Webinar+Survey+for+Crafting+Richer+Messages+10-26-17&utm_campaign=Webinar+Survey%3A+Crafting+Richer+Messages+10-26-17&utm_medium=email&utm_content=337
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 Both Asthma and Food Insecurity
TITLE  SHARED BY 

COMMENTS

Social Media Tips and Tricks Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
A guide to using effective messaging for the digital space.

SIREN: Social Interventions, Research, and Evaluation Network Gillian Feldmeth / The Lindau Lab at the University of Chicago 
 gfeldmeth@bsd.uchicago.edu 
SIREN’s webinars and newsletters are extremely helpful and detailed and a great way to  
stay up to date on research updates in the social determinants space. It’s also a great  
resource to learn about new funding opportunities.

Invest Health: Investment Report Jeremy Moore / Spectrum Health 
 Jeremy.Moore@spectrumhealth.org 
An overview of the model being used in Grand Rapids to move toward equitable outcomes  
by reducing infant mortality, lead exposures and increasing food security in historically  
low income targeted census tract areas.

A Roadmap of Medicaid Prevention Pathways Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
Description of initiatives that are intended to sustain approaches that link clinic to  
community prevention.

Community Health Worker Models by State  Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
A resource of the National Academy for State Health Policy

Healthcare Anchor Network Katie Parker / The Democracy Collaborative 
 kparker@democracycollaborative.org 
Information on a growing national collaboration of more than 30 leading healthcare  
systems building more inclusive and sustainable local economies.

Place-Based Investing Toolkit: Hospitals Aligned for Healthy Communities Katie Parker / The Democracy Collaborative 
 kparker@democracycollaborative.org 
Developed with support from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, the Hospitals Aligned  
with Healthy Communities toolkit series provides health systems with resources to leverage  
their business practices to improve community health and well-being. This toolkit focuses  
on how to leverage health system treasury and investment capacity to channel capital into  
local communities. The toolkit includes section on investments in expanding access to  
healthy, affordable food and in safe, healthy housing initiatives.

CDC Policy Analysis Table Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
A tool to determine the Public Health Impact, Feasibility, and Economic Impact of a policy

Community Readiness for Change Handbook Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
A guide to using and implementing the Community Readiness Model.

Community Tool Box Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
A free online resource for those working to build healthier communities and bring about  
social change.

Neighborhoods by Numbers: An Introduction to Finding and Using Small Area Data Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
A guide to finding and using data to make better decisions for your neighborhood and  
community.

Policy Process Playbook Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
A must-have, step-by-step resource for anyone interested in, working in, moving toward  
policy creation, adoption, and implementation.

What is Policy? (overview) Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
A brief description of what makes a policy different from a program and why policies are  
so important.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-nEozczYrx6PtFuVhepSdloJmjD2rvOA
https://sirenetwork.ucsf.edu/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJQm5WRC1GbTRCdms
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJOFNXazNWbFM5ZUE
http://nashp.org/state-community-health-worker-models/
https://www.healthcareanchor.network/
http://hospitaltoolkits.org/investment/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJNWQtN0ZqVURhbkE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJb0dBQWJFYkctUTg
http://ctb.ku.edu/en
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJRHhIbEc5SUlFR0k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJVVQ0V1RVZHFrRWc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJRVVaVE1waVZ5b3c
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 Both Asthma and Food Insecurity (cont’d)
TITLE  SHARED BY 

COMMENTS

Changemakers Guide Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
An interactive curriculum offering residents and advocates the resources to meaningfully  
engage with the policy and planning processes that shape their neighborhoods, cities,  
and regions. Based directly off lessons learned and experiences gained from residents  
in South Los Angeles.

Memo: Medicaid waivers and housing programs Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
This memo provides a high-level overview of strategies which states and localities have  
used to leverage Medicaid funds for housing interventions.

Cuyahoga Pay for Success info  Mike McKnight / Green & Healthy Homes Initiative 
 mmcknight@ghhi.org 
Pay for Success model of health delivery

General Pay for Success info Mike McKnight / Green & Healthy Homes Initiative 
 mmcknight@ghhi.org 
Learn about Pay for Success and view their resources

Hennepin Health: A Care Delivery Paradigm for New Medicaid Beneficiaries Mike McKnight / Green & Healthy Homes Initiative 
 mmcknight@ghhi.org 
An example of how one health care system’s ACO is improving the lives of its patients and  
reducing primary health care costs.

State-Specific Community Health Worker Models Mike McKnight / Green & Healthy Homes Initiative 
 mmcknight@ghhi.org 

Closing the Loop: Why we need to invest - and reinvest - in prevention William L. Haar / Prevention Institute 
 william@preventioninstitute.org 
Brief white paper that helps make the case for investing in prevention

Sustainable Investments in Health: Prevention and Wellness Funds William L. Haar / Prevention Institute 
 william@preventioninstitute.org 
A primer on what prevention and wellness funds are, and how they can best be used.

Berkley Media Studies Group: Using social math to support your policy issue William L. Haar / Prevention Institute 
 william@preventioninstitute.org 
How to use “social math” – the practice of translating statistics and other data so that  
they become interesting to the journalist, meaningful to the audience, and helpful in  
advancing public policy – to advance your organization’s cause.

United Way: ALICE Reports Jason Gromley / Root Cause Coalition 
 jgromley@rootcausecoalition.org 
The release of the first statewide United Way ALICE Report four years ago in New Jersey  
sparked a grassroots movement among United Ways in several states. This growing  
collection of groundbreaking Reports is providing a comprehensive picture of financial  
need in every region of the country.

http://www.changelabsolutions.org/publications/changemakers-guide
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FnWtJiOn08CAuDxCoFDkVtIPQMKOUYb9
http://povertycenter.case.edu/our-work/human-development-social-programs/pay-for-success/
http://www.payforsuccess.org/
http://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/case-studies/2016/oct/hennepin-health
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b4Yey-uo1JBlm4upMz63Az3T5Jmk-JCPfLKYeKGPMHs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q1jdl-NofLZHhH84MsGxM-gSIChRd9ms
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16aw1BagneMKo1xv6eJiCp3AcX7373t4X
http://www.bmsg.org/blog/social-math-support-public-health-policy
http://www.unitedwaynnj.org/ourwork/alice_us.php
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 Food Insecurity
TITLE  SHARED BY 

COMMENTS

Web pages for Policy Learning Lab focused on Food Insecurity Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
Link to Moving Health Care Upstream website- section for this Policy Learning Lab

Research: Clinical-Community Partnerships to Identify Patients with Food Insecurity  Allison Gertel-Rosenberg / Nemours Children’s Health System
and Address Food Needs agrosenb@nemours.org 

Original research article from Preventing Chronic Disease describing the results from a  
systematic evaluation of US health care entity-based programs that screen patients for  
food insecurity and connect them to local food resources.

LA Health: Food Insecurity in Los Angeles County Fatinah Darwish / LA County Team 
 fdarwish@ph.lacounty.gov 
Research and policy brief describing the trends in food insecurity in LA County and  
providing recommendations for how to address it.

Diagnostic Accuracy of Two FI Screeners Recommended for Use in Healthcare settings Gillian Feldmeth / The Lindau Lab at The University of Chicago 
 gfeldmeth@bsd.uchicago.edu 
Recommendation to use the Hunger Vital Sign screener that includes 3 response options  
(often true/sometimes true/never true) as opposed to the AAP-recommended Hunger Vital  
Sign that includes just a yes/no response option

Access and Affordability Considerations in Food Insecurity Screening Gillian Feldmeth / The Lindau Lab at The University of Chicago 
 gfeldmeth@bsd.uchicago.edu 
This memo includes information on screening for food insecurity with considerations on  
access to and affordability of healthy foods.

Food Insecurity Screening in Pediatric Patients: Research Study  Gillian Feldmeth / The Lindau Lab at The University of Chicago 
 gfeldmeth@bsd.uchicago.edu 
A research article describing a clinical approach for food insecurity screening.

Additional Food Insecurity Resources Shared by the CDC Heidi Blanck / Centers for Disease Control 
 hcb3@cdc.gov

Clinic-to-Community Models to Address Food Insecurity Heidi Blanck / Centers for Disease Control 
 hcb3@cdc.gov 
JAMA Pediatrics, viewpoint article (2017)

Food Insecurity Screening Algorithm for Pediatric Patients Heidi Blanck / Centers for Disease Control 
 hcb3@cdc.gov 
Food Insecurity Screener for pediatric populations.

Launching Rx for CalFresh in San Diego: Integrating Food Security into Health Care Settings Heidi Blanck / Centers for Disease Control 
 hcb3@cdc.gov 
Report for healthcare providers, policy makers, and anti-hunger advocates.

NOPREN’s Hunger Safety Net Clinical Linkages sub-group Heidi Blanck / Centers for Disease Control 
 hcb3@cdc.gov 
Information, resources and research specific to hospital-based food insecurity efforts  
and related policies

The Public Hospital Redesign and Incentives in Medi-Cal (PRIME) Program: Continuing  Heidi Blanck / Centers for Disease Control
California’s Delivery System Transformation hcb3@cdc.gov 

An interesting example in CA of how to have hospital consider voluntary nutrition standards  
as part of Medicaid waivers

Food Access / Food Insecurity Resources Jason Gromley / Root Cause Coalition 
 jgromley@rootcausecoalition.org

Advocacy Opportunities for 2018 Jason Gromley / Root Cause Coalition 
 jgromley@rootcausecoalition.org 
A list of upcoming advocacy opportunities for 2018.

Addressing Food Insecurity: A Toolkit for Pediatricians Jenny Puestow / Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta 
 Jennifer.Puestow@choa.org 
A Food Resource and Action Center (FRAC) tool.

Feeding America Jenny Puestow / Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta 
 Jennifer.Puestow@choa.org 
Feeding America is the nation’s largest domestic hunger-relief organization.

Food Research and Action Center Jenny Puestow / Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta 
 Jennifer.Puestow@choa.org 
FRAC is the leading national nonprofit organization working to eradicate poverty-related  
hunger and undernutrition in the United States.

http://movinghealthcareupstream.org/innovations/using-local-institutional-policy-to-address-food-insecurity
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sjPzSQxIQDiFktSuEPebvblBA1WSecLl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sjPzSQxIQDiFktSuEPebvblBA1WSecLl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vtRIOBHH-SlBQvUsvKw4PyHOkO4NX27P
http://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/10.2105/AJPH.2017.304033
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AYnlRjO0RseR_tqyBDh_sg-Mt5EdhmFh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10cNm9JKZJg5yOaPl2i1VIMumGrRPohP9
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EoLSCQLOoOoq_LJACHV4kiAfEUhCYMoQ7BKFI09aSi8/edit?usp=sharing
https://nopren.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/jamapediatrics_Barnidge_2017_vp_170002.pdf
https://nopren.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/FINAL-Food-Insecurity-Screening-Algorithm-for-Pediatric-Patients.pdf
https://nopren.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/RxforCalFresh_SDHC.PD_.pdf
https://nopren.org/working_groups/hunger-safety-net/clinical-linkages/
http://www.dhcs.ca.gov/provgovpart/Documents/PRIME/PRIME_Fact-Sheet_Final_1_18_17.pdf
http://www.dhcs.ca.gov/provgovpart/Documents/PRIME/PRIME_Fact-Sheet_Final_1_18_17.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10E-qXfcQxE1q7wmtTJx3EINRSA98mqpvXVuFBPWMYa0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kmO_29bRQQDzssExyGcqQjfu-Vwtea5x
http://www.frac.org/aaptoolkit
http://www.feedingamerica.org
http://www.frac.org
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 Food Insecurity (cont’d)
TITLE  SHARED BY 

COMMENTS

AHA study- policies lowering fruit/veg prices and improved health Joy Goetz / Alameda Community Food Bank 
 joy.goetz@acfb.org 
Press release of a scientific article examining policies to lower fruit and vegetable prices  
and the impact on health.

Food Banks as Partners in Health Promotion (HIPAA, patient info and impact on the partnership) Joy Goetz / Asthma Community Food Bank 
 joy.goetz@acfb.org 
A resource for food bank staff to understand how HIPAA affects potential partnerships  
with health care providers.

Food Insecurity and Health Care Expenditures in the United States, 2011–2013 Joy Goetz / Asthma Community Food Bank 
 joy.goetz@acfb.org 
Helpful for anyone trying to justify cost of FI programs/policies. This study was just  
published this summer and explores the association of healthcare expenditures with  
degree of food insecurity using US data from 2011-2013.

Food Pharmacy Development Guide (ProMedica) Joy Goetz / Asthma Community Food Bank 
 joy.goetz@acfb.org 
Detailed guide of the steps taken to develop the Food Pharmacy.

Hunger and Health (a microsite of Feeding America)  Joy Goetz / Asthma Community Food Bank 
 joy.goetz@acfb.org 
Good information on food insecurity and screening as well as links to trainings such as  
free CMEs like: https://pace.oregonstate.edu/catalog/childhood-food-insecurity

Hunger Free Colorado’s Dropbox of Food Resource Hotline sample docs Joy Goetz / Asthma Community Food Bank 
 joy.goetz@acfb.org 
Numerous resources for those working in the area of Food Insecurity

Food as Medicine & Medicaid Funding Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
Slides which present the case for insurance coverage for medically-tailored food under  
the Affordable Care Act.

Food Insecurity and Health: A Tool Kit for Physicians and Health Care Organizations Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
Tools and advice for physicians and health care organizations for discussing and addressing  
food insecurity in their patients. Resources and case studies are provided.

Food Insecurity and the Role of Hospitals: Guidebook & Webinar Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
This is a resource of the American Hospital Association, with links to additional resources.

Slides: Food Insecurity, Virtual Meeting #1 Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
Slides and resources from the first Food Insecurity group meeting

Slides: Food Insecurity, Virtual Meeting #3 Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
Slides and resources from the third Food Insecurity group meeting

The State of Obesity: Obesity Trends and Policy Analysis Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
A resource of Trust for America’s Health & the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.  
Includes recommendations for addressing food access as a policy strategy.

Slides: Food Insecurity, Virtual Meeting #2 Kate Blackburn / Nemours Children’s Health System 
 kate.blackburn@nemours.org 
Slides and resources from the second Food Insecurity group meeting

Inclusive Local Sourcing Toolkit: Hospitals Aligned for Healthy Communities Katie Parker / The Democracy Collaborative 
 kparker@democracycollaborative.org 
Developed with support from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, the Hospitals Aligned  
with Healthy Communities toolkit series provides health systems with resources to leverage  
their business practices to improve community health and well-being. This toolkit focuses  
on inclusive, local sourcing in particular and includes resources and tools around local  
food purchasing and supporting the regional food economy.

Printable: Hunger Vital Sign Food Insecurity Screener Kelly Fisher / Seattle Team 
 Kelly.fisher@seattlechildrens.org 
Printable of the 2-item Vital Signs Hunger Screener

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJd1BQdXRkUERkazQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJM01CWnU4aVFqUUk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJVnNZV25janJ4Wjg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJdkxxbFVpb2Y4RGM
https://hungerandhealth.feedingamerica.org/
Gaining Broad Policy Support
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7wvfp9e6pigeugh/AADyvcT9PN34UHnlQS2Lhjqma?dl=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJV0NDbmFBQ2NlbGM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HzGSUn9sgDYYqjGn3BBItYeRZGCLsOil
http://www.hpoe.org/resources/ahahret-guides/3058
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxnrqJeEWPSJZWItRDlPY1ZfU2c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zBu3MRlMO51VwSYgynSM0xR5sADapp87
https://stateofobesity.org/policy/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mGCyG-S-hTUnILWp5ixK0fomIQZUS6o2
http://hospitaltoolkits.org/purchasing/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gopxeZwDqP-4uTsNYz2OaUeUsOFFe8Bq
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Printable: Hunger Vital Sign Food Insecurity Screener & Resources Kelly Fisher / Seattle Team 
 Kelly.fisher@seattlechildrens.org 
Powerpoint (printable) of the 2-item Vital Signs Hunger Screener and ways to respond to  
food insecurity

Community Benefit Programming To Improve Healthy Food Access And Reduce Risk Of  Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions
Diet-related Disease: A National Survey of Hospitals  mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 

A report resulting from a survey that investigated how hospitals organize community benefit  
activities and how they include food insecurity, healthy food access, and diet-related disease  
in their community health needs assessments and implementation strategies.

Data Sources to Support Food Insecurity Strategies Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
A list of data sources that can be used to support food insecurity mitigation strategies.

Overview: Policy Approaches Addressing Food Insecurity and Access Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
A list of policies that can be enacted to address food insecurity

Model Policies for Healthy Food Service Guidelines Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
Model policies (available for download) that policymakers can use to improve food service  
guidelines by including nutrition standards for foods and beverages served or sold on state  
or local government property.

Center for Good Food Purchasing Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
The website for The Center for Good Food Purchasing - an organization that uses the power  
of procurement to create a transparent and equitable food system that prioritizes the health  
and well-being of people, animals, and the environment. Numerous resources are available  
on their website.

Infographic: Using the Power of Procurement for Healthier Communities Manel Kappagoda / ChangeLab Solutions 
 mkappagoda@changelabsolutions.org 
Infographic which describes how procurement strategies can be used to support  
healthier communities

Screening and Interventions for Food Insecurity in Health Care Settings State Strategies  Melissa Cannon / California Food Policy Advocates
to Increase an Underutilized Practice in California melissa@cfpa.net 

This report examines how food insecurity screening tools can be used to increase the n 
umber of referrals to federal nutrition assistance programs. It is intended for use by  
administrators, health care affiliates, and advocates at the city, county, and state level.

FrameWorks Institute: Messaging resources- economy and equity Sara Bartel / ChangeLab Solutions 
 sbartel@changelabsolutions.org 
Communications research and resources for economy and equity

FrameWorks Institute: Messaging resources- food systems Sara Bartel / ChangeLab Solutions 
 sbartel@changelabsolutions.org 
Communications research and resources for food systems

Blackfeet Food Insecurity Infographic Scott Brant / FAST Blackfeet 
 blackfeetnourishproject@gmail.com 
Infographic created by the Blackfeet Nation to describe their food security/insecurity in  
two different time points.

ADDRESSING THE INTERSECTION: Preventing Violence and Promoting Healthy Eating  William L. Haar / Prevention Institute
and Active Living william@preventioninstitute.org 

A paper intended to provide guidance and deepen understanding of the inter-relationships  
between violence prevention and the promotion of healthy eating and physical activity.

Claiming Health: Front-of-Package Labeling of Children’s Food William L. Haar / Prevention Institute 
 william@preventioninstitute.org 
A review of 58 children’s products with front of package labels.

Cultivating Common Ground: Linking Health and Sustainable Agriculture William L. Haar / Prevention Institute 
 william@preventioninstitute.org

Recipes for Change: Healthy Food in Every Community William L. Haar / Prevention Institute 
 william@preventioninstitute.org 
This brief outlines organizational policies to improve access to healthy foods in support  
of healthy eating and healthy communities.

 Food Insecurity (cont’d)
TITLE  SHARED BY 

COMMENTS

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15DslbO5Bjhqm-iCG5e2bQ4daCuil5W-f
https://noharm-uscanada.org/foodaccessCBsurvey
https://noharm-uscanada.org/foodaccessCBsurvey
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13skZcjwTPpFpXUihAR7zQimZvQL7co5k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3sfbQxioHCtM2ZkTU1BcEI3cEk
http://www.changelabsolutions.org/publications/procurement-policies?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=edf8f911-e3a9-490a-bc55-04fcd866c74e
https://goodfoodpurchasing.org
http://changelabsolutions.org/procurement-health-equity
http://cfpa.net/CalFresh/CFPAPublications/CFPA-FIScreeningsWhitePaper_FINAL.pdf
http://cfpa.net/CalFresh/CFPAPublications/CFPA-FIScreeningsWhitePaper_FINAL.pdf
http://www.frameworksinstitute.org/economy-equity1.html
http://www.frameworksinstitute.org/food-systems.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12N1a6DoCBFtwSW0X-cKo-YKhjcTENEdH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4ZZR_WwHYRBa0tDak1TMk1abFk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4ZZR_WwHYRBa0tDak1TMk1abFk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4ZZR_WwHYRBSDhFUGtCQURPeVk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4ZZR_WwHYRBdVBaUEROMWRidk0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4ZZR_WwHYRBWWJ4Sm12MGdPaXM/view?usp=sharing
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 Food Insecurity (cont’d)
TITLE  SHARED BY 

COMMENTS

Setting the Record Straight: Nutrition and Health Professionals Define Healthful Food William L. Haar / Prevention Institute 
 william@preventioninstitute.org

The built environment and health: 11 Profiles of Neighborhood Transformation William L. Haar / Prevention Institute 
 william@preventioninstitute.org 
Profiles of 11 projects in predominantly low-income communities where local residents  
mobilized public and private resources to make changes in their physical environment  
to improve their health and quality of life.

We’re Not Buying It: Stop junk food marketing to kids William L. Haar / Prevention Institute 
 william@preventioninstitute.org 
Short video

Where’s the Fruit? Fruit Content of the Most Highly-Advertised Children’s Food and Beverages William L. Haar / Prevention Institute 
 william@preventioninstitute.org 
A report documenting the lack of fruit in children’s foods advertised as containing fruit.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4ZZR_WwHYRBV0hZVTVmRVZMSUE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4ZZR_WwHYRBakdKUjFsLXN4VGs/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ab9zbqHJ_p4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4ZZR_WwHYRBM2tJLWZ2X2s5QTA/view?usp=sharing
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